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1) For Students  

2) For Teachers 

The IQAC conducts students’ feedback on various aspects of teaching learning process. The process 

includes feedback on teachers, course and teaching. The purpose of the feedback is to make the institution more 

accountable, efficient and transparent. The result of the feedback is expected to help in the SWOC analysis of the 

institution. After the analysis of the feedback result, the principal conveys it to each faculty members.  

The College has obtained feedback from students on teachers and courses on various parameters related 

to teaching and learning, overall environment, infrastructure. The feedback was analyzed at college and 

department level. The students recorded their views online through Google forms. Two separate formats were 

used to obtain students feedback: Feedback on course and Feedback on Teachers.  

The Feedback on course format is divided into four parts: Part-A consists of 15 parameters to evaluate the 

administrative facilities of the college and Part –B consists of 12 parameters regarding the course and teaching of 

the college. Part-C consists of 4 parameters to evaluate the extracurricular activities and Part-D consists of 7 

parameters to obtain the feedback on hostel facilities. The feedback Form provided a grade scale (Outstanding: 5, 

Excellent: 4, Good: 3, Satisfactory: 2, Not Satisfactory: 1) to the students to record their opinion and hence analyze 

the feedback obtained. For an impartial analysis on feedback, the data was collected from sixteen departments of 

the college from the different semesters of Science, Arts and Commerce stream. Basic statistical tools are used to 

analysis each criterion and are presented in charts. Regarding administrative facilities overall grading obtained 

was excellent to good. However, students expressed their dissatisfaction on the parameters relating to the Gate 

Keeper and cleanliness of Toilets. With respect to academic activities 80.79% students opined that the classes 

were taken regularly. 30.91% students opined that syllabus coverage to be in the range of 85-100%, 40.62% 

opined it as 70-85%, 16.56% opined it as 50-70% and 11.92 opined it as less than 50%. Regarding the ease of 

getting the prescribed study materials 69.98% students commented that they can get these easily, 23.40% got it 

with difficulty. 19.65% students found the Sessional tests to be very helpful for their studies, 45.25% helpful while 

35.10% found it not helpful. 16.78% students opined the internal assessment to be always fair, 50.99% sometimes 

fair and 32.23% sometimes unfair. Regarding extracurricular activities overall rating given by students fall 

between excellent to good. With respect to hostel facilities, the dwellers expressed their satisfaction and rated 

the facilities between good to excellent. 

 


